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Folly Lick Stream Cleanup – April 5
By Jim Palmer

A

re you ready for spring?! With all the snowfalls and then
snowmelts, our favorite park has received plenty of runoff
carrying the usual load of trash. This year there may be some
larger items due to the storms, but most of it will be the usual
suspects of plastic bags, bottles, and cans.
So, come out and help us clean up the park on Saturday, April 5,
from 9:00 a.m. until noon (or earlier if we work hard). Gather at
either the Milliken’s Bend park entrance or at the Kinston Chase
clubhouse. Trash bags and gloves will be provided to those who
need them. There will also be a group from Herndon High working on the end of the park near Dranesville Road, so we should
be able to do a really good job to get our park looking great for
spring.
Come one, come all!

The photo above was taken by Jim Palmer on March 16, 2014,
showing trash caught in the debris of the stream.

Swim Team Registration Open House – May 12

N

ow that winter is behind us, it is time to think about what
your children will be doing this summer. With that in mind,
what about having them join the Kingston Chase Swim Team?
Year after year, swim team has proven to be an excellent summer
activity, providing skills and benefits that last a lifetime. Swim
Team is an excellent reason to get out of bed in the morning, and
it provides measurable, tangible goals for your children to set.
Since Swim Team is both an individual and a team sport, your
kids will enjoy the competition and the camaraderie of practice
and swim meets. Swimming is a rigorous sport, well worth the
hard work and perseverance.

Easter Egg Hunt – April 13
The Easter Egg Hunt will be held on Sunday, April 13,
beginning at 12:00 noon. The event is for ages 12 and
under. Don’t forget to bring a basket and your camera!

Kingston Chase will hold its annual Swim Team Open House on
Monday, May 12. Residents may stop by the clubhouse any time
between 5:30–7:00 p.m. The purpose is to answer any questions
for new families, register and purchase team swim suits, and
receive your Kingston Chase Fighters t-shirt. Residents should
pre-register and pay on-line at: www.kcfighters.swim-team.us.
Evening Practice will begin on Tuesday, May 27. More information is available on the website and will be included in the
Crier as the season gets closer. If you have any questions, please
contact either Keary Buhler at kearybuhler@hotmail.com or 703437-9164 or Andrea Yerovi at yerovija@verizon.net or 703-7873860.

The winning photo above is from the Neighbors and Nature
category of the recent Conservation Corps Nature Photography contest and was taken by Jim Palmer.
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Kingston Chase Home Owners Association
Board Meeting
Minutes of March 11, 2014
Call to Order
 President Silvio Krvaric called the Board meeting to order at 7:34 p.m.
 Board members present: Andrew Cassell, Mike Klinker, Jack McDonald, and Erin Sager.
 Others present: Lydia Olechna, Administrative Assistant; Kerry Buss, ARC; Heather Kapushoc, Social; Jane Hampson,
Conservation Corps; Pete Banks, Neighborhood Watch; and Frank and Patsy Kohler, residents.
Secretary’s Report – February minutes were accepted as published in the March Crier.
Treasurer’s Report – There currently is $116,194 in checking and $231,241 in CDs. To date, 83 of 537 dues for 2014
received. One unpaid dues for 2013 remains. A $57,000 CD will be renewed at 0.31% for 12 months.”
Member Business – None.
Committee Reports
ARC – Two applications were submitted; both were approved.
Buildings and Maintenance – The broken horse playground equipment is being looked into for replacement.
Playgroup – No report.
Conservation Corps – The Folly Lick Stream Cleanup will be held on April 5 and the Earth Day celebration will be held on
April 26. Additional options for using photos submitted for the Nature Photography contest were discussed.
Landscape – A homeowner suggested adding more florals to the neighborhood entrance sign areas this spring. Caps were
added to the wood posts on the playground.
Neighborhood Watch – No report.
Newsletter – No report.
Pool – The water line is being fixed next week as well as the scheduled replacement of a section of the concrete pool deck.
Social – The Easter Egg Hunt will be held on April 13 at noon. The Spring Yard Sale will be held on Saturday, May 10. The
Teen Pool Party will be scheduled for sometime in June. The Adult Pool Party is planned for July 26.
Swim Team – Swim Team Registration Open House is May 12 from 5:30 – 7:00 p.m. in the Clubhouse.
Tennis – After more than 10 years of service, the Arnolds have resigned their position as chairpersons of the Tennis Court.
The Board thanked Greg and Bonne for their service. Heather Kapushoc agreed to be the contact for the lock combination,
but a volunteer is still needed to periodically assess the court for maintenance needs, put up and remove the wind screen, and
perform minor weed control.
Website – The website and webmail were down again, but both have been restored with no compromise of information.
Welcome – One new resident was welcomed.
Old Business
 The Board Approved revisions to the ARC Guidelines to be published in the Crier.
New Business
 The Board discussed moving the Board meetings
back to the second Monday of every month, with
the exception of those Mondays that are federal
holidays. A decision will be made next month
when a quorum is met.
Meeting adjourned to closed session at 8:34 p.m.
Meeting adjourned at 8:35 p.m.
Submitted by Erin Sager

Thank You

K

ingston Chase neighbors and the Board of Directors thank
Greg and Bonne Arnold who have served as chairpersons
for the Tennis Court since its construction over a decade ago.
Their responsiveness and availability to homeowner inquiries,
problems with the windscreen and gate lock, and attention to
detail with maintenance of the net and tennis court structures
was invaluable to the HOA. Thank you, Greg and Bonne!
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Kingston Chase Meetings

Tennis Court

Architectural Review Committee
Tuesday, April 1, 7:30 p.m.

To obtain the combination for the lock to the tennis court,
please call Heather Kapushoc at 703-668-0484.
No bicycles, skateboards, rollerblades, or wheels of any
kind – and no dogs – are allowed on the court surface.

Board of Directors
Tuesday, April 8, 7:30 p.m.
Meetings are held at the KCHOA clubhouse
by the pool and begin promptly at their scheduled time.

Please lock the gate securely when you leave, and
take any trash and personal belongings with you.

Conservation Corps Meeting

Book Club

he Conservation Corps will meet on Wednesday,
April 9, at 1710 Fantasia Circle from 8:00-9:00 p.m.
Please RSVP to conservation@kchoa.org or call Jane at
703-481-7903. All are welcome!

The Kingston Chase Book Club meets monthly to read
and discuss fiction and nonfiction selections. Members
take turns choosing a book and hosting the meeting,
which occurs on an evening of the host’s choosing.

T

Contact Betsy Kiker at 703-787-0128 or via e-mail
at ekiker@verizon.net if you are interested in learning
more about the Book Club and what they have planned.

Please patronize our advertisers and
please tell them you saw their ad in the

Kingston C hase Crier

First Annual Brew-Off

T

he first annual Kingston Chase Brew-Off was a family affair, with residents
coming out on sunny Saturday, March 15, at the pool parking lot to judge the
beer and enjoy a lovely picnic. Tables were set up and residents brought coolers and
lounge chairs while the kids made pretzel necklaces and played on the tot lot. Seven
Kingston Chase residents presented their home brewed beer for the competition.

Congratulations to the winners:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Joshua Guenther
Pat Kollar
Steve Kapushoc and Niel Schulenburg
Andrew Lucas
HOME
BREW
WINNERS
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Architectural Review Committee
The Architectural Review Committee (ARC) met on March 4 to review the following applications:
Lot
286
493

Approved With Conditions
Replace damaged exterior garage door.
Replace existing deck in back yard.

Please submit ARC application forms by mail (prior to the next scheduled meeting) to: KCHOA
ARC, P.O. Box 221, Herndon, VA 20172. Applications for external alterations cannot be
approved outside of the approval cycle, except in cases of an emergency, and must be approved
before work begins. If you have any questions, please e-mail to kchoa.arc@gmail.com.
The ARC meets the first Tuesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. at the Kingston Chase clubhouse.
All homeowners with applications are encouraged to attend. The application form and Guidelines
can be viewed and downloaded off the web at: www.KCHOA.org.

Stink Bugs! What Do I Do?
Submitted by the Conservation Corps

A

dult brown marmorated stink bugs, like other pests, can enter homes through cracks and crevices. A few simple tips to
help keep them from entering homes include:









Caulk windows inside and out.
Weather strip entry doors and/or install door sweeps if daylight is visible around the perimeter of the door.
Rake away all debris and edible vegetation from your home’s foundation to keep from attracting pests.
Inspect for and seal foundation cracks to block a potential point of entry.
Secure crawlspace entries.
When insulating exposed plumbing pipes around the foundation or the crawlspace of your home, caulk small
gaps and fill larger ones with steel wool.
If your home has a fireplace, cap or screen the top of the chimney to keep out pests.
Contact a pest control professional to treat surrounding vegetation near your home’s foundation, which can
harbor large populations of stink bugs, with products registered for residential outdoor uses.

Both live and dead brown marmorated stink bugs can be removed from interior areas with the aid of a vacuum cleaner, but the
vacuum may smell of stink bugs for a period of time. Although aerosol-type sprays and foggers labeled for domestic stink bugs
will kill these pests in living areas, it will not prevent more of the insects from emerging from cracks after the room is aired out.
Use of these materials is not a solution for long-term management of stink bugs. This information was retrieved from the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency website at http://www.epa.gov/pesticides/controlling/stinkbugs/.

2014 Annual Assessment
of $338 is Due April 1
The 2014 annual KCHOA assessment is
due April 1. Please mail the completed
database sheet and $338 fee to: KCHOA,
P.O. Box 332, Herndon, VA 20172.

Contact Lydia Olechna 703-435-2820 or via e-mail at
kchoa.mgmt@gmail.com if you have any questions.

KINGSTON CHASE
GAME CLUB

T

he Game Club meets the fourth Sunday of
every month at the Kingston Chase clubhouse. Its next meeting will be held on Sunday,
April 27, from 3:00 - 6:00 p.m.
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T

he Architectural Review Committee would like to draw your attention to several changes to
the ARC Guidelines. These changes go into effect this month as they appear here in the
section below. The online version of the ARC Guidelines are updated as well. Thank you for your
continued support! As usual, homeowners interested in joining the ARC are invited to attend a
meeting on the first Tuesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. at the clubhouse or direct questions to
kchoa.arc@gmail.com.

Approved Changes to ARC Guidelines
The Board approved changes to the ARC Guidelines at the February meeting. A full set of the amended ARC
Guidelines are posted on the website and can also be obtained by emailing info@kchoa.org.
The changes permit emailed ARC applications, a more expansive view of board on board style fences, and correct
a typographical error.
1. The following paragraph is added to the end of Article 1.6 How to Make an Application:
Homeowners may also send applications via email to the address listed on the KCHOA website at www.kchoa.org.
Emailed applications are subject to the same requirements as mailed applications: complete description of project,
property plot, color samples, and a description and/or photo of the existing color or materials (when applicable)
must be attached. Links to exact colors on manufacturer websites may be included in lieu of scanned samples.
2. The first paragraph of Article 4.5 Privacy is amended as follows:
Privacy may be achieved with a semi-open fence or a board-on-board fence. To maintain an open atmosphere, a
homeowner is encouraged to choose a board-on-board style in which the boards do not overlap.
Homeowners are responsible for communicating to the contracted fence company the style of fence approved by
the ARC. Unapproved fencing will need to be altered at the homeowner’s expense.
3. Article 5.2 Maintenance was edited to fix a typo, affect/effect:
All recreation and play equipment should be properly maintained so as not to have a negative effect upon a homeowner’s property and neighbors.

Mark Your Calendar

Saturday, May 10




Cub Scout Pack 1570 Flower Sale
Brownie Troop 681 Bake Sale and Mother’s Day Card Making Event
Kingston Chase Spring Yard Sale

Reserving the Clubhouse

T

o reserve the Kingston Chase Clubhouse for your small party or
meeting, contact Lydia Olechna at 703-435-2820 or via e-mail
at kchoa.mgmt@gmail.com. Please do not assume the clubhouse is
available at a given day or time. To assist in your planning, visit the
Kingston Chase homepage at www.kchoa.org to view the current
Clubhouse Calendar. All reservations must be confirmed prior to
the activity commencing, even for internal Kingston Chase club or
committee business. Thank you!
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Neighborhood
TWIN GRASS CUTTING SERVICE
$20 per lawn
Additional service: Prepare ground
for small vegetable gardens
If interested, contact us at:
703-435-9744 (home)
202-262-8684 (cell)
lesnikmich@hotmail.com (email)

Hanna Tomhave Photography
Newborn  Child  Family

Please send an e-mail to
crier@kchoa.org with any
lost and found items.

&

E-mail for prices and appointments:
htomhave@yahoo.com

Also, please check the Bulletin Board
at www.kchoa.org for lost and found
items or other important HOA news.

www.facebook.com/hannatomhavephotography
hannatomhavephotography.smugmug.com

R&M
CLEANING SERVICES
RELIABLE  EXPERIENCED  GOOD REFERENCES
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING  REASONABLE RATES
WE BRING OUR OWN EQUIPMENT




N

Free In-home Estimate
Weekly, Bi-weekly, Monthly
or Occasionally
Move-in or Move-out Office

eighborhood Watch is a committee of homeowners that monitors reports of
vandalism or criminal activity in the neighborhood. All residents are asked to
serve as the eyes and ears of the neighborhood. Please contact Pete Banks at 703209-3004 or via e-mail at kchoa.watch@gmail.com to report any incidents. Where
appropriate, call the Fairfax County Police non-emergency number at 703-691-2131
or 911 for urgent matters. There are no incidents to report this month.

Call MARYEN or RAUL at

703-321-5335

Please curb your
dog and always
remember to
“scoop the poop”
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Dona I. Wijayarathne
Fantasia Drive
703-481-8766
E-mail: littlepetals@cox.net
VA State Licensed * CPR / First Aid Certified * USDA Food Program

Dog Sitting
Neighborhood lady will
pamper your pet in your
home with lots of TLC !
Call Joanie at 703-517-7796

Jim & Janie Houde
YOUR PERSONAL CRUISE SPECIALISTS

12606 Little Stones Lane
Herndon, VA 20170
Telephone: (703) 437-4280
Toll Free: (877) 437-4280
Email: jhoude@cruiseone.com
Web: www.cruiseone.com/jhoude
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED
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McLean Trash Service
C

day
all To

Once or twice per week pick up.
Trash  Yard Waste  Recycling

703-442-7387
Lowest Prices in Kingston Chase
Don’t let big-name competitors drive this mom and pop business out
of Kingston Chase. Call McLean Trash Service and sign up today!

GREEN LEAF
Landscaping & Tree Removal
James Thompson
540.522.8133
mr.jamesthompson@live.com
Reasonably priced, friendly, prompt service.

April 2014

Trinity Presbyterian Preschool
651 Dranesville Road, Herndon
www.trinityherndon.org

Offering morning classes for
children ages 2.9 to 5 years with
optional lunch bunch extension.
For more information or to
schedule a tour, please call:

703-437-1080

Neighborhood Notary
Notary Public living in Kingston Chase
is available to notarize your important
document(s). $5.00 each.
Please contact Licema at
703-509-0719 or e-mail
latinchica99@hotmail.com.
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PR Plumbing
703-407-6495

prplumbing.va@gmail.com
Do you have a clogged toilet? An annoying faucet drip? A sluggish drain?
Are you planning to add or remodel a bathroom?
Would you like a propane gas fireplace?

P.R. Plumbing can serve All of your plumbing needs!
Kingston Chase resident with over 20 years of experience in residential
plumbing installation, service, repair, remodel, and new construction.
If you have a plumbing emergency—Give Paul a call!
Master Plumber
Master Gasfitter
Virginia Class B Contractor
Licensed  Insured

Discounts for
Kingston Chase
residents!!

www.KCHOA.org
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HomeWork Remodeling
Improve Your Quality of Life

Your Neighborhood Handyman for:
All Types of “Honey Do” Chores
Interior and Exterior Painting, Mailbox Installation
Drywall Repairs and Minor Plumbing Repairs
Electrical Rewiring and Installations
Power Washing, Gutter Cleaning, and much more...

WINDOWS – SIDING
ROOFING – DECKS

15% OFF
For KCHOA
Residents

Are you getting ready to put your house on the market
and need to spruce it up? Or have you recently moved
in and want to “correct” the old color scheme?
This 1985 Kingston Chase based professional can
handle your painting, minor carpentry, electrical
(recessed lighting, ceiling fans, switches, outlets),
plumbing (replace faucets, toilets, vanities, disposal),
power washing, and miscellaneous repairs.

Free Estimates
Free Financing

703-803-6500

Honest and Reliable
Auto Repairs and Maintenance
– Low rates / Licensed / over 20 years experience
– Work performed at your home or at my garage
off Old Ox Road
– Free consultation / Work guaranteed
– Kingston Chase resident Matt Carnogursky

Simons Handyman Services can resolve
most issues brought up by the KCHOA ARC.
Work guaranteed. FREE estimates.
Available for emergencies. No job too small.

Call 703-964-5422 or
e-mail matt@100000miles.biz

Call Mark Simons at 703-437-3434
Grade A member in good standing with the Better Business Bureau

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Kingston Chase
Resident



Do you need to rent your house?



Are you looking for a competent
manager who specializes in your
neighborhood?
MANAGEMENT, INC.

TRY US!
PEAKE MANAGEMENT, INC.

Bob Semales – 703-448-0212 x329 / 703-881-1799 cell

Kitchens  Baths  Basements  Driveways
Retaining walls  Walkways  Conrete  Asphalt
Brick  Stone  Masonry  Pavers  Patios  Decks
Fences  Landscape Management  Snow Removal
INTERIOR EXTERIOR COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL

Please keep Kingston Chase clean
by doing your part to pick up and
dispose of trash properly.

We are licensed real estate professionals
specializing in rental property management.
Visit us online at www.peakeinc.com

PET SITTER AVAILABLE
14 year-old girl with lots of
experience with all kinds of pets.
References, too.
Call 571-405-7432

www.KCHOA.org
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Welcome to the
Neighborhood!
There are no new neighbors
to report this month.
If you are new to Kingston Chase and
have not yet received a welcome packet,
please send an e-mail to info@kchoa.org
and someone will see that you get one.
Please fill out and return the database
sheet so that you receive all KCHOA
correspondence.

The Board of Directors
now meet on the second
Tuesday of every month.

April 2014

Kingston Chase Home Owners Association
Board of Directors*
‘16 President
Silvio Krvaric
703-593-9899
silvio@krvaric.com
‘16 Vice President
Randall Schrock
703-376-8125
randall.schrock@gmail.com
‘15 Secretary
Marla Hexter
703-437-7881
marla123@verizon.net
‘14 Treasurer
Chris Buley
703-796-0841
cbuley@yahoo.com
‘14
Roger Gaffey
703-435-6956
roger@thegaffeys.org
‘14
Mike Klinker
703-435-2337
mmklinker@yahoo.com
‘14
Jack McDonald
703-834-0717
jhmcdonald1@verizon.net
‘15
Andrew Cassell
703-468-1782
cassell@msrc.org
’15
Erin Sager
703-785-4768
erinsager@outlook.com
‘16
Deke Smith
703-481-9572
deke@dksic.com
‘16
Todd Waldrop
571-217-3627
todd.waldrop@wspgroup.com
* Board terms are for three consecutive years and expire on December 31st of the year noted.

Committee Chairpersons
Admin. Assistant
ARC
Buildings/Landscape
Neighborhood Watch
Newsletter Editor
Pool
Social
Tennis
Website
Welcome

Lydia Olechna
Kerry Buss
Mike Klinker
Pete Banks
Ruthie Rosati
Deke Smith
Heather Kapushoc
Heather Kapushoc
Ruthie Rosati
Larry Cohen

Book Club
Children’s Corner
Conservation Corps
Game Club
Game Club
Swim Team
Swim Team

Betsy Kiker
Dominique Hart
Jane Hampson
Betsy Kiker
Barb Craley
Keary Buhler
Andrea Yerovy

703-435-2820
703-435-2337
703-209-3004
703-481-4347
703-481-9572
703-668-0484
703-668-0484
703-481-4347

kchoa.mgmt@gmail.com
kchoa.arc@gmail.com
mmklinker@yahoo.com
kchoa.watch@gmail.com
crier@kchoa.org
deke@dksic.com
hkapushoc@gmail.com
hkapushoc@gmail.com
crier@kchoa.org
info@kchoa.org

Club Chairpersons

Seller’s Packet
If you are selling your Kingston
Chase home, you or your real estate
agent will need to purchase the HOA
“Seller’s Packet” for closing. For
more information or to obtain a
copy, please e-mail info@kchoa.org.
The packet costs $125 and must be
obtained before closing can occur.

703-787-0128
703-481-2089
703-481-7903

703-437-9164
703-787-3860

ekiker@verizon.net
dominique0620@hotmail.com
conservation@kchoa.org
ekiker@verizon.net
house@craley.net
kearybuhler@hotmail.com
yerovija@verizon.net

To discuss any questions or concerns, please contact the relevant Club or Committee Chairperson.
Homeowners are welcome at the monthly Board meetings held the second Tuesday of every month
at 7:30 p.m. at the clubhouse adjacent to the pool.

Advertising Disclaimer
KCHOA does not endorse any of the advertisements or
services offered in the Crier. Residents are encouraged to
check references or take other precautions to ensure that
expectations are met.
Anyone who would like to place an ad in the Crier should
send an e-mail to crier@kchoa.org for more information.

The deadline for the May issue of the
Kingston Chase Crier is April 15.
Crier Advertisement Rates:
$5.00 for 20 words
$10.00 for a business card scan
$25.00 for a quarter of a page
$45.00 for half a page
$75.00 for a full page
Take 10% off for a full year paid in advance.

New Baby? Is there a new addition to your family?
If so, the Welcome Committee has a special gift for
you. Please e-mail info@kchoa.org with your stork
information and an HOA representative will deliver your
gift and announce the happy news in the next edition of the
Crier.

Please contact Ruthie Rosati, newsletter editor, at
703-481-4347 or by e-mail at crier@kchoa.org with
news, announcements, photographs, or advertisements.
Payment for advertisements can be mailed to:
KCHOA, P.O. Box 332, Herndon, VA 20172

www.KCHOA.org
Kingston Chase HOA
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April 2014
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1 ARC Meeting
7:30 p.m.

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

2

3

4

5 Folly Lick Stream
Cleanup - 9:00 a.m.

Annual Assessment
of $338 is due
6

7

8 Board Meeting
7:30 p.m.

9 Conservation Corps
8:00 p.m.

10

11

12

13 Easter Egg Hunt
for ages 12 and under
12:00 noon

14

15

16

17

18

19

24

25

26 Earth Day
Celebration

Deadline - May Crier
20

21

22

23

27 Game Club
3:00 - 6:00 p.m.

28

29

30

